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GRAND AND
GLORIOUS
OPENING

If you've got
a little money
we've got a
lot of time
Calendar
watches for
him or her only
NEV)EIGITAL
WRIY MIKABi
Gives hour, minute
and date by the
numbers.
Sweep second hand.

Chgrge it

Exciting calendar style watches
for all occasions Dress and
'sporty, even water-resistant* skin diver
watches All with precision Swiss
movements, sweep second hands.
fine leather or matching expansion
bands. In silver or gold color finish.
• ,11,1CIng

os crystal crown and case remain intact
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the look is
the price,zonked-down.
Jeans,65% Dacron. polyester/
35% rayon 3.99
Wild print short sleeve shirts 50%
'polyester/50'Y° cotton 2.99
Everything is washable, no-iron.
The jeans are in subtle stripes,and solids, assorted colors. Flared bottoms
sizes
wide belt loops. Twill, oxford and herringbone weaves: Men's waist
28 to 36; S,M,L inseams.
The short sleeve shirts are in a wide array of socko prints in wild colors
Light summery weaves. Long pointed collars. Men's sizes S.M.L.XL

FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood St *LAMAR EAST313o Lamar Ave..WHITEHAVEN 5255 Hgwy.51South•Open weekdays

9:30 to 10.Sundays 12 to6
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GRAND AND GLORIOUS OPENING

Try our'71
ReliAride Auto service
• tune up • brake service
• wheel alignment • mufflers
• shocks • many others

Drive home
a bargain
Scoop up values galore
in our Automotive Center
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Use your J.C.Penney card
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Rotating
wash brush

99c

Easy car washing with
rotating head brush.
On/Off valve,steel
handle.

AC and Champion

0 N
. Air-circulating car cushion

77
c Keeps you cool in
summer, warm in winter.Steel springs

spark plugs

ea.
52c
of great values

Another example
on famous name brands.

covered in black and white fiber. 16" x 30".

[1111111111111111111111111111111111111

Rubbermaid Mini-MatsTm

3.77

8-track tape player
with FM stereo radio

pr.

Designedespecially for compacts.Get a pair
for the front in black, blue, green or gold.

1.97
All steel jack stand

Jack stand

adjust to 12". Sturdy
tripod design.

6997

Includes two hang-on speakers and antenna
connector. Installation available,$15.

Quaker State
10W30
motor oil 41c
Cleaner oil from
Pennsylvania where
it's free from tar and
impurities.

DuPont Rally wax
It's the 1/2 hour car wax.
Cleans, waxes, protects.

PONT
GAS
BOOSTER
„
8905T5 HOPliEPOlAILA
ILDuCES PULLUTA0

STP,15 oz.

77c
01E, MEM

Oil treatment to give
your car the racer's
ed'e. An outstandigg
value for this fine,
famous-name product.

4

DuPont Gas Booster, 8 oz.

New high performance additive.
Boosts horsepower, reduces pollutants.
(11,1111. It

111 tI•l)1./1 111111'1
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PlOcked cylinder
- shade with
eecorative glass
and wrought iron
bottom, Red,
- gold 24 deep
9 99

Walnut veneered
wood slatted shade
Vinyl center cylinder
21 deep 9,99
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Quilted glass with black
wrought iron cast metal
holders. Diffuser in globe
Amber, ruby, green
19 deep,9.99

Walnut wood hexagon shape
With cane-effect burlao,
inserts 16 deep 8.99

Cylinder shade
with decorative
glass bottom
Amber, green.,
24 deep 9 99

Swirl glass with
Flemish brOss
cast ryretal holders.
pilKser in globe
Amber,ruby, green
23 deep 9.99

Charge it
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Plastic dome in white, smoke or tangerine.
White opal glass ball in dome. 13 diam. 9.99

4
Just another bright idea for your home from
under the Squiggly Roof.You'll find plenty more
good ideas in our home decorating department.
Just as you'll find that our prices are low every
day. Come and see for yourself. Each swag
lamp comes with its own 15 foot cord and 12 foot
chain and a hookfor easy hanging. All UL listed.

'L4 glorious opening....
Grand and
#14 MEM

weekdays 9:30 to 10 *Sundays 12 to6
3GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood srAAMAR EAST3130 Lamar Ave..WHITEHAVEN 5255 Hgwy.51South *Open
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Value harig-ups.
24" x 48"framed oil reproductions

413 subjects Including seascapes,landscapes,
moderns,still flfss.frame meUldingi have
velour or linen style liners. Mouldings have
grained or antique gold tone brushed finish.

Look Ma,no hands! AM/FM digital clock
table radio. Compare this exceptionally low price,
Famous maker. Lighted slide rule tuning dial. Radio Is Instant-on.
Clock has easy-to-reed 1 Y2" numbers. 60 minute sleep
shutoff. Walnut grain finish.

21.88

0
•

Feast on values. Melamine
Dinnerware service for 8
45 pc. set is dishwasher and detergent
safe. Resists chipping,staining, breaking. Includes 6 dinner, bread/butler
plates, cups,saucers,fruit bowls. 1 each:
platter, vegetable dish.3 piece sugar/
creamer set. Choose from jungle flower,
polka or butterfly patterns.

45

1.88

pieces

11.88

Clean-up prices on 5-pc.sink set
All plastic. Diphdrainer with silverware cup,drain
tray, soap dishoeink strainer. Avocado or gold.

Each piece Teflon II
lined. Porcelain
coating over thick,
even heating aluminum.
2. 2 qt.
/
Includes 11
covered saucepans,
5 qt. Dutch oven,
10"fry pan with
lid that covers
both. Poppy,
gold or avocado.

6.99

Can go from range to freezer without worry. Set
4 qt. covered saucepans.
/
2,13
/
includes 1,11
Harvest gold.

„1.....77
3
Free!orm Italian pressed glass.
Amber, aqua, olive.

mow.'

1291

Pot-lucky values
Corning ware "Harvest"
saucepan set

Buon giorno bargains.
3 pc. stacking Italian
ashtray set

A value in
every pot
Wearever's
7-piece Bounty
cookware set

1.99

Take a
value break
4-pack
stack mugs

Rise 'n' save
Sunbeam
electric
alarm clock

Ironstone mugs
are dishwasher safe
and oven and
craze proof. Patterns:early American, polka dot,
stripe,snowflake.
Each in blue,green,
tan, brown.

Easy-to-read
numerals,sweep
second hand.
Antique white
plastic case.

for 1

Getthese Gra r
specials from
It's the r
somet 1
h

I

•
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'Mr J.C.Ponney card
Strong and silent
savings 110 lb.
noiselesi filled vinyl
barbell & dumbbell set

A.play it again and
again bargain buy.
Oydss portable Cassette
tape recorder

22 pieces. 12 separate weights and
2 ft. bar, revolving sleeve.
/
Instructions. 111
Dumbbell bars are Included.

14.97

Piano key COMMIS.Auxiliary
Input Jack,earphone Plak,
remote control microphOne
and stand,carrying strap
and batteries.Recordlog speed 11
4"1.p.c
/
50-minute blank
cassettes 3/1.99

Bucketsfull of
savings
Glidden Drip Less
Latex wall paint
Dries In 30 minutes to a smooth
' flat finish. Full-bodied creamy
formula clings to brush or
roller. Cleans up with soap
and water. No paint fumes.
In white only.

249

010 :41111111PR: flOpg

gal.

11•11.

REMINGTON- PETERb

399

60VE

01 JAIL
LOADS

.

Store up values
Hirsh 3-shelf
stacker unit

A light price on a very
bright light
Plug-in 48" utility light
includes 2 G.E.rapid start bulbs, G.E. ballast,
4 foot 3-prong cord, hanging hooks and
ceiling chains.

1.99

Add-on shelves for more
versatility and convenience.
3sparkling‘pebble grain silver
shelves. Grey posts. Unit Is
30"*30"*12".

box

A bang-up bargain on
ammunition Remington Dove
Load shot shells
25 per box.Plastic hulls, 3
drams powder,1 oz.
shot. 12 gauge.

10.99
Mowed down price.
19" key-lectric
Whirlwind Toro mower
3.5 h.p. four cycle engine. Time-tested wind tunnel housing.,
Grass bag included.

nd and Glorious Opening
1 The Treasury
nei xt best thing to getting
h ng for nothing.
EAST 3130tamer Ave•WHITEHAVEN
3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywoctd St *LAMAR
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Save time and money.Every one a
tremendous value at this low,low price.

Proctor
2-slice toaster.
Automatically heats
hon-frozen and frozen
variety foods plus toasts
bread. Select-Ronicx
color control for perfect
.99
toast every time. 7

•
Westbend See-Thru
corn popper.
Watch it pop 4 quarts of fresh
popcorn, then flip it over and
serve from its own clear, Lexanft
cover. No-stick lined base.
Completely automatic.
.99
Detachable cord. 7

Mirro 22-cup
Party Perk. Easy entertaining
with this convenient percolator. Sta
resistant surface. Heat proof legs
.99
Avocado, gold or poppy 7

Proctor 9-cup
glass percolator.
See through glass. Fully
automatic. Flavor selector
for coffee to your taste.
Avocado handle
.99
and base. 7

Sunbeam Mixmaster
hand mixer.
Easy mixing. Thumb tip speed
control to fold, blend, sfir, mix,
beat or whip. Beater ejector
releases beaters automatically.
.99
Handy heel rest. White. 7

Toastmaster
Mini-Table broiler.
Space saver. Broils, toasts
and warms. 200 to 400'
range. Removable 2 position
.99
tray with rack 7

Proctor SpraySteam-Dry iron.
Spray control for wrinkle
free ironing. Visible water
level fill. Easy to see fabric
dial. Lightweight. Avocado
.99
handle, chrome cover. 7

Nelson deep
fryer-cooker.
0.3 deep fryur, sauce pan, roaster,
casserole and server in one. Chrome
plated steel outer shell. Heavy gauge
aluminum inner cooking well.
Automatic heat control and
thermostat. Signal fight. Easy to read
tempertaure dial. Insulated handles
and feet. Heat resistant glass lid.
5I/2 quart capacity. 7.99

Rival can opener/
knife sharpener.
Compiict styling. Opens cans .
of all sizes and shapes. ,
Sharpens non-serrated krrives
Removable chrome magnet.
Handy cord storage, carrying
.99
handle. White or avocado. 7

Charge it

Cornwall
hot tray.Shatterproof
radiant glass. Fixed temperature
control. Decorative frame with. Solid
American walnut handles. 7.99

the re. sury
kd

U.L Approved.
Ms.*

*Open weekdays 9:30 to 10
3GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood St•LAMAR EAST 3130 LaMar Ave •WHITEHAVEN 5255 Higwy 51 South
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your choice of
12 varieties of

From the thousands of top brand toiletries at non-stop savings under the Squiggly Roof.

.ea
J.C.Penney card

3 GREAT STORES: FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywoo(ii St•LAMAR EAST3130 Lamar Ave •WHITEHAVEN 5255 Ngwy. 51 pouth.Open weekdays 9:30 to .0.Sunday*

12 to 6
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Save time and money.Every one a
tremendous value at this low,low price.

Proctor
2-slice toaster.
Automatically heats
hon-frozen and frozen
variety foods plus toasts
bread. Select-Roniet
color control for perfect
.99
toast every time. 7

Westbend See-Thru
corn popper.
Watch it pop 4 quarts of fresh
popcorn, then flip it over and
serve from its own clear, LexanR
cover. No-stick lined base.
Completely automatic.
.99
Detachable cord. 7

Mirro 22-cup
Party Perk. Easy entertaining
with this convenient percolator. St0.
resistant surface. Heat proof legs
.99
Avocado, gold or poppy 7

Proctor 9-cup
glass percolator.
See through glass. Fully
automatic. Flavor selector
for coffee to your taste.
Avocado handle
.99
and base. 7

Sunbeam Mixmaster
hand mixer.
Easy mixing. Thumb tip speed
control to fold, blend, stir, mix,
beat or whip. Beater ejector
releases beaters automatically.
.99
Handy heel rest. White. 7

Toastmaster
Mini-Table broiler.
Space saver. Broils, toasts
and warms. 200 to 400'
range. Removable 2 position
tray with rack. 7.99

Proctor SpraySteam-Dry iron.
Spray control for wrinkle
free ironing. Visible water
level fill. Easy to see fabric
, dial. Lightweight. Avocado
.99
handle, chrome cover. 7

Rival can opener/
knife sharpener.
Compact styling. Opens cans
of all sizes and shapes. ,
Sharpens non-serrated knives
Removable chrome magnet.
Handy cord storage, carrying
.99
handle. White or avocado. 7

Nelson deep
fryer-cooker.
13 deep fryer, sauce pan, roaster,
casserole and server in ons. Chrome
plated steel outer shell. Heavy gauge
aluminum inner cooking well.
Automatic heat control and
thermostat. Signal light. Easy to read
tempertaure dial. Insulated handles
and feet. Heat resistant glass lid.
.99
2 quart capacity. 7
/
51

Charge it

Cornwall
hot tray. Shatterproof
radiant glass. Fixed temperature
control. Decorative frame with. Solid
.99
American walnut handles. 7

the Jean sury
U.L. Approved.

NILO
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your choice of
12 varieties of

From the thousands of top brand toiletries at non-stop savings under the Squiggly Roof.

0
Ps.

03

a.

your J.C.Penney card

016 MEM
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PLU rel CRIATIP
Cotton coordinates to mix
and match. Knit tops, brushed
denim and patterned pants.
All machine washable.
A. Fit to a r

5.99

Rib knit with short sleeves, brushed denim
armhole trim. Junior sizes S, M,L.

Brushed denim flares 8.99
Junior sizes 510 13.

B. Watch out Wallace Beery 5.99
Crew neck with tiny silvery buttons down front.
Junior sizes S. M. L.

8.99

Art deco patterned pants
Buttoned fly front with silvery buttons. Flare
leg styling. Junior sizes 3 to 13.

C. Mock turtle 6.99
Classic. Long sleeves. Close fit. Junior
sizes S. M. L.

6.99

Leg show
Shortpants that button up the front with
silvery buttons. Junior sizes 3 to 13.

the Leasury
FRAYSER 2585 North Hollywood St.•LAMAR EAST3130 Lamar Ave.•WHITEHAVEN 5255 Hgwy.51SouthitOoon weekdays930to 10*Sunders12to
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the treafury if
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ior your linen closet. Starting tomorrow
- every sheet in stock will be reduced.
n the white sheets have rarely been Si
he savinas on colors. stripes and pr
Every one is perfect. The Treas
subjected to a rigorous quality coat'
inc';des brutal testing at the hands of ou-please laboratory technician-. You not only
get outstanding savings,
standing quality, too.

Lo
ne r

Snuggle to sleep on super colored solids. Sleep pretty in peppermint prints Or sleep crisply cozy on celery stripes. Mix or
match them. Pleasant dreams
SOLIDS. STRIPES, PRINTS, No-iron 50% polyester/50%
cotton ,1:.0 cow,' Solids and stripes in green, gold, blue. Prints
in sunbeam btue. pink
72x104- lwrn flat or blitxd
61x104- lull flat or fitted
90.116 queen size flat/60x80 filled
108x115 king size flat/ 78x80' filled
42x36" stai idard sizepillow cases ..
42x46' king size pillow cases

2.32
3.32
5.32
6.96
2/2.02
2/2.62

Take one white sheet. Pair it up with a solid. stripe or a pretty
print The decorative effect will be a smash. The savings will be
smashing, too. Or take one white sheet and tie-dye it. For your
bed (absolutely the thing for the do-1-yourselfer). for your windows (shades of the Casbah. Marrakech). for yourself (remember what those curtains did for Scarlet O'Hara). Dream on.
Whites. Regular finish 100% cotton. 133 count
72,008" twin flat or fitted

1.43
1.67
2/880

131x105' full flat or fitted
4206" standard size pillow cases .
Whites. No-iron 50% polyester/50% cotton. 130 count.
72004" twin flat or fitted

81)004- full flat or fitted
42x36- standard size pillow cases ..

1.68
2.18
2/1.28

Whites, ho-iron 50% polyester/50% cotton 180 count.
721004' twin flat or fitted
81/004' full flat or fitted
90x115" queen size flat/60x80" title1

-Lys. your J.C.Penney card -L
r]
/.(

108x115" king size flat/78x80- fitted
42x36" standard sine pillow cases
42x46" king size pIllow cases

2.27
3.27
5.73
7.37
2/1.67
2/2.78

Runs July 29th through Aug. 7th.

EAST 3130 Lamar Ave •WHITEHAVEN 5255 Htgwy
I GREAT STORES: FRAYSER i585 North Hollywood St•LAMAR

51South•Open weekdays 9:30 to 10 *Sundays 12 to 6
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NOW. MORE PEOPLE CAN GET TO THE
GROCERY BARGAINS MORE QUICKLY.

Cl
Cl

cc

Now you can save on grocery shopping too,at your new
Treasury Food Markets.You'll find an extensive selection
of the national brands you trust in canned,frozen and
packaged groceries all at everyday low prices.
1-

uJ

2
0
0

rhe Treasury meat department
features U.S.D.A.Choice midwestern beef, with every cut trimmed
of excess bone and fat before
weighing for greater savings.

Lii

In our f resh fruit and vegetable department, we offer the finest quality available—the widest variety

LU

a0

obtainable—at our lowest possible price.
Every item in the food market is
priced to assure you maximum
savings. It's all part of the Treasury
Food Markets' Total Savings Program. Every item is unconditionally guaranteed to please you or
your purchase price will be cheerfully refunded.

Our Pledge To You.
We -pledge ourselves to price
every item in the Food Market to
represent an honest value. We
won't juggle prices to give a misleading impression of savings. We
won't include a mark-up for
stamps, games or other inappropriate promotional schemes,since
we won't use them.
We will offer, every day in the year,
prices you can trust on the groceries you prefer. We're confident
that the total you spend on your
entire grocery order will always be
less at the Treasury. Remember,
"It's the Tape Total That Counts."
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the amthrstep;syry food center

